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Alliance may 
· lose h.ead 
. in · election 

By SUE EWART 

Mr. Trevor You,ng will resign from his posi
tion as supertntendent of the ,New Zeaila1nd Al
liancf! if h.e w·i,ns the Hutt by-election for il.abou,r, 

He has been general superintendent of the Alliance 
since 1962. Il elected to parliament he will still retain his 
interest in the work of this oFganisation which aims at 
temperanr.e through liquor licensing reform. 

Neither · would he seek re- would be a tremendous im
election to any of the local provement, Mr. Young said. 
bodies on which he has served Labour Party members will 
for the past 21 years. be out on railway station plat-

"There are plenty of keen, forms at 6 a.m. to speak to 
young people who .can serve the public as the by-election 
the local bodies," he said. draws closer. There will also 

He would then be able to be street meetings . 
. devote all his time to Women members of the par

parliamentary work and to ty will ~old _cot.tage ~eetings. 
serving his constituents . They. will mv1te fnends to 
Parliament is very demanding mo~nmg o~ afternoon tea and 
and this way there would be their c1;1nd1da~e and a Labour 
no clash of loyalties, ,Mr. M.P. will be mtroduced to. the 
Young said. W?men guests. Any quesb<?ns 

will be answered but pohcy 
p E RSONAL will not be forced upon them. 

It will be a social rather than 
His campaign is based on a political occasion. 

th_e _personal approach. He is Mr. Young plans to visit fac
w1llmg to meet people tories and speak to the 
wherever _they ~ay be and workers in tiheir breaks. 
answer their questions. House-to-house canvassing will 

Mr. Young has even gone continue. 
Public meetings will be held 

at Lower Hutt, Epuni,, Taita 
and Naeriae. Speakers will in-. -------------- - --- ----- --

~\~:~ .f!i~o:f~·.P~~- Watt and V FORCE MUST 
Mr. Young said the en- • ' 

thusiam of young people in · 
the Hutt for the return of 
a Labour candidate and By DENIS MORRISON . STAY 
Government was exciting. Not a · great deal of dif. 

"Rejuvenation is good for ference is now apparent · 
both the party and for New between the two main 
Zealand as it indicates future parliamentary parties in 
progress," he said. their appraisal of the Viet

15/7/68 nam issue, the former 

Secretary of Defence, Mr. J. 
K. Hunn, told full-time 
journalism students at Well

------------------------, - ington Polytechnic today. 

FRIDAY, 

JU1LY 26, 

1968 

"Modelling is for the birds." 

After modelling with The 
Simple Image, Sue 
w ailcot said she was not 
impressed by the group's 
attempts to imitate the 
Beatles' antics and 
humour. 

Sue, a Wellington Polytechnic 
journalism s t u d e n t , 
modelled four dresses sent 
from an Auckland bouti-

Papers not favoured 
The parties seem to ihave que for the Sunday Times 

MR. T. • YOUNG 

into the hotel bars to speak 
· to lhis electors. 

"I was received very well," 
he ~aid. 

There is some prejuaice 
because of his association with 
the Alliance but this "melts 
away" in the course of 
discussion. 

" There is evidence of pre
judice based on the belief that 
I am going to abolish their 
beer. This seems to be the 
pattern of a whispering cam
paign far from flhe truth," 
he said. 

been drawn closer to common fashion page. 
gr?.und on the question, he The series of pictures, taken 

By ROD BRYANT to gain interests in sa~d. . in the Botanical Gardens, 
private broadcasting . The Government is pr?bably included members of The 

A section of the pro- . · m the process of "trymg to s· 1 r 
Posed Broadcasting One daily paper, t~e get off the hook," said Mr. imp e mage. . 
Authority Act appears to Auckland. Star, . did Hunn. Sue began m9delling for 
be aimed at preventing • oper:tte its own private He recently had an article charity shows in Fiji, 
daily newspapers _ from sta~1on, lZM Manurewa, "Constructive D e f e n c e , , ' where her parents live. She 
playing any part in durmg the 1930s. . published in the New Zealand has also posed for a series 
private broadcasting. O~her clauses . m. the Listener. entered in the Victoria 

Under the section section seem. to indicate Some people have University photographic 
headed "matters to be !h~t e . religious :tt1 misinterpreted the article, he competition. 
considered for granting b~~a~~~edgr!u1:e 1;:!n- said. He had never suggested She disliked modelling clothes 
of authority for private ting of licences the withdrawal of New that did not suit her and 
transmission" are the . · . Zealand's troops from Viet- having a camera thrJist 
relevan.t clauses (g and The Bill has Just come nam, as o.ne person claimed. in her face, but "the 
j). They state that the bacl~ from the. Statutes "The troops are there now photographer was very 
desirability of avoiding ReVIsion Committee and and I would not withdraw patient and I enjoyed it. " 
monopoly in ownership of now goes ~efore · the them unilaterally," Mr. Hunn "I prefer bold colours n t 
news media will be con- House for its second said. "I would hope that New frill d 1 al i th 

0 

sidered and the pro- reading. Zealand would be one of the s an ace, so c O es 
IMPROVEMENT visions· of the News ' The clause, open to the first out of Vietnam on an ~~a~o:fe~ .~

0J ster~;typed 
. . . . Media Ownership Act of widest interpretation, agreed de-escalation plan." ' ue. sai · 

"I believe hquor hcences 1966 will be taken into says the results of any Fig~ting on . the mainland She th~ught The Srmple ~m-
should belong to the people , account. survey conducted by the of Asia, especially South-east age s chart - · toppmg 
~nd not to an~. brewery or · Both these clauses ap- authority will be a factor '."-sia, is "8;fainst ever~ . rule r~cord, . "S.P~!ng, SP,in-
llquor monopoly. pear as obstacles for any in the granting of a m the book from a military nmg, Spmnmg, was all 

Trust control would remove , daily newspaper wishing licence man's point of view. right". 
trafficking in licences and · 18/7/68 By MARK MENTIPLAY 



Kiwis hinder 
honey export 

By SUE EWART 

New Zealanders should eat more of 
the darker and stronger variety of honey. 
Then honey exports cou:ld inc,rease. 

The ,people O'f the world prefer the lig'hter. 
and m,ilde,r 1honey. If New Zealanders could bg 
educated to eat da,rker honey, the light clover 
honey now su,pplied to the local ma,rket would 
be released for ex·port. 

Honey exports, however, are Waikato and Rotorua-Taupo 
likely to continue to decrease. areas in the North Islana. 

Exports ' ·in the 1957-58 Dark tree-top honey is pro
season were 1329 tons. With duced on the West Coast and 
fluctuations, they have drop- in all parts of the North 
ped to 350 tons for the 1967-68 Island. 
season, less than half the 740- Pasture sources of nectar 
ton average. decrease but ·many tree-top 

Apiaries have increased but sources remain largely un-
honey production has fallen. tapped. These will be our 

Vicki, 10 months old, doesn't care i:f New Zealand exports all the da,rk 
honey. She likes crea,m honey. 

LESS NECTAR 
The sources of nectar are 

disappearing. Spraying of 
weeds destroys the bees' 

long-term sources but only 
where they are easily ac
cessible by road. 

NO DEMAND Photo by l0U1SEAHE1AR:N. 

RESISTANCE TO· 
·cHANGE FEARED 

By MIKE SWINDELL 
The principal o,f WeUington Polytechnic, · 

Mr. B. W. Potte,r, fea·rs that New Zealand tech
nicail institutes may resist change. 

Vacancy for 
commentator 

By DENIS MORRISON 

feeding grounds. Attractive new packaging of 
Farni.ers, breaking in new some of the more unusual 

land plant clover to establish types of tree-top honey such 
good pastures. Beekeepers as pohut~awa and rata has 
then import more bees into been effective. 
that area and for a while Beekeepers, however, will 
honey production increases. ·not produce dark honey while 

After three to five years there is no market for it. 
farmers find that, with con- Some North Island keepers 

A suitable replacement for trolled feeding, too much 11u1111n11111uu11111111111111 

Louis Johnson has not yet clover is undesirable. So then 
been found for TV's "Column they spray it. Honey bees in New . 
Co~ment," said the N.Z.B.C. There are then too many 
Editor of . Current Affairs, Mr, bees in the area so some 

After seeing advanced Zealand "this is not a B. Broadhead. starve. 

Zealand are three times 
more valuable for flower 
pollination than for their 
honey. In 1962 the value of 
the honey crop was £612,000 
and value of pollinated 
seeds was £1,787,999. The 
agricultural value of honey 
bees is therefore enormous. 

technical schools while on a customary practice and is not "We are still looking around As there is little land to 
Woolf Fisher Travelling likely," he said. for someone suitable," he develop to any significant ex
Fellowship, he hopes to in- A similar situation exis!s in said. Working journalists can tent these periodic increases 
troduce changes into the New Canada where the broad- not be considered because of will decrease. P r e s e n t 
Zealand system. casting students, including ac- their newspaper loyalties, pastures will probably yield 

His main areas of sbldy, tors, producers, makeup leaving a na~row field of peo- less nectar. If new land is 
Canada and Sweden, showed artists and technicians, pro- ple for selection. brought in any increase will 1111111111111111 11111111111111111 

him many things that could duce programmes that are us- Six people have been ap- be only temporary. d bl d f the tree-top 
be done by New Zealand ed in the service. proached about taking over Bee mortality from in prod u

1
ce a hen ° 

h l - an cover oney. sc oo s. the programme - three had secticide spray is not serious . 
Three main differences Mr. NEW CONCEPTS other commitments and three as regulations require a It would. be unecon?mic to 

Potter saw were the methods . had been auditioned during the ermit to s ray Beekeepers produce this dark variety for 
used to decide on subjects The course is long enough, last six w1:eks. One had been ~an then be P war~ed and take ~xport as the world market 
to be taught the amount and the students mature a prospective "commentator" ti s res is very small. It would have 
of time spent hi a work situa- enough, to produce pro- but is not available until later precau o~ary mea u · to be sold at a loss. Australia 
tion, and the method of finan- grammes of .sufficient m1:rit in the year. Increasin_g pop1?1ation and .a is finding it very difficult to 
cing the schools. for the_ C~nadian Broadcast~g "Column Comment" pro- correspondmg m~rease m sell her darker honey on the 

Commission, Mr. Potter said. vided an opportunity for honey co:nsumphon also world market. 
Finance for these schools newspapers to be publicly decreas: exports as only the 

f t "d th ed 1 d Th · surplus 1s exported. In Canada Sweden and to comes rom ou si e e uca- ana yse . e press 1s pro-
som x ' B . . . tion vote. Although there is bably the last institution in New Zealanders have the . . 
dep:nde~t ten\ 

0 
/;t~m, mf Education Department ad- :New Zealand to be scrutinis- highest honey-eating average ?ther maJorC expJrtmgUc~~ 

s. 0 ministration, it does not have ed. in the world, five pounds per tries are ana a: m 
e~ployers _meet. to decide_ on to find the money People watch the pro- head Of 601 tons produced States and AI'gentma. R:e~ 
skills required m the varrnus · t ~h · · Chi"na i·s also becoming signif1-. These concepts are new to gramme o compare u e1r own last season only 350 were ex- . . . 
trades, and to decide the New Zealand, and to have papers with others in New ported. ~ant m the f1~ld .. Argentina 
cours.e of study.' . . . them implemented would be Zealand, Mr. Broadhead said. Light honey is produced is J>:iew ze3:1and s b1g~es~ c?m-

The teachers only Job 1s 1 1 .. ,, h t f th S th petitor as its honey 1s similar 
to teach the materl.al arge y a case of strategy, A date has not been set throug out mos o e ou d b d d d 

· M p tt 'd · I 1 d d · th T r ki an can e pro uce an ex-The time spent by Canadian r . o er sa1 . for a ne'Y series. s an an m e a ana , ported more cheaply. 
a_nd Swedi~h ~tudents in. pra~- The United Kingdom is New 
heal apphcahon of skills ~s Zealand's largest market. It 
far greater than that of their ART IN ADVERTISING took 140 tons of last season's New Zealand ~ounterparts. . 350 tons. Other main markets 

!n Noorkopmg, about 100 · are Sweden (84 tons) , Eire 
mrles south: of Stockholm, sec- I . (32) Germany (17) Hong 
ond-year ,building apprenti~es By ALAN PALMER depic~? New . Zealand's with oil. paiJ?.ts, ~aimng Kong (l4), Aden ' (11), 
came to an agreement with In colour there is feeling, associah?n with_ the woo~ with oil .st~ and Australia (9) , Ma 1 a y s i a-
a contractor who allowed even taste These im- forthcommg Olympics are varrush to 1 m it a t e Singapore (8) and East 
them to build 40 flats of a plications ;re transferred ~mong thE; exhibits shown mahogany and oak, and Africa (5). ' 
large complex. in paint to glass and wood m a ~1splay at the gold l_eaf transfer and OPE;n- Although New Zealand 

by signwriting apprentices Polytechmc. letterm? glasswork are m- hone is sold at a higher rice 
at the we 11 in gt O n Between 12 and 16 eluded m the second year. Y P 

directed apprentices from Students are instructed in on the world market than 
The project took five months, Polytechnic. . all over New Zealand at- defects in paints, and most, buyers are willing to 

~hree m?nths lon_ger than the A cup of steammg c?ffee tend the course for three methods of treating work- pay more b~cause they can 
mdustry s usual time.. flanked by letters printed weeks a year for t.hree ing surfaces. trust th~ quality. New Zealand 

Experience gained from in warm coffee colours is years. Further tuition is A Trade Certificate ex- honey is governme!lt-g~ade~. 
~uch an exercise_. and the fee}- unmistakl;lblf an invitation available if they wish to amination concludes the Customers ~~ow it 1s m 
mg that ~eir work _ is. to step ms1de the coffee continue. course. It includes a prac- perfect cond1tion and rea~y 
pern:ianent, 1s an added m- bar. Practical and theory tical test in glass work, for sale when they get 1t. 
ce1,1tive to students, Mr. Potter Large murals, intricate work is divided equally. and a written specimen Some _of the more ~ackward 
said.. . patterns in gold leaf and Basic lettering and poster board in lettering in a ~ountries export their honey 

This . type of education paint on glass, and a writing are done in the particular style. About half m barr~l.s ai,id buyers have ~o 
m~kes it necessary t~at the number of signboards first year. Pictorial work the .candidates pass. re-condition it before sale. This 
umons co-operate and m New adds to the final cost. 
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By ANTHOl 
Party politic! 

Zealand into a 
Independent 

L~::t:!!t~f, 
the candidate 
represent them1 
the party ch9 
and the peopli 
party. 

Mr. Ursin sa1 
fective represel 
can get is wh 
an independent. 

" I can do thi 
area, if I am 
party politics." 

Because of 
Mr. Ursin's ca1 
carried out 
circulars. 

He will not l 
meetings but , 
a television p1 
will be present! 
meetings. 
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Politics 
'' . . '' ·scare 

" women 
By SUE MORRISON 

Most women a•re sca·red to sita,nd u,p at 
public political •meejfogs and ask questions, the· 
National co,ndidate for flhe Hutt by--election, Mr. 
J. Kennedy Good, said. 

,Meetings, whiclh Mr. 
Kennedy Good will at
tend, a,re arranged iby 
women W'ho in.vite their 
neig'hbou,rs. l,n this ,re
laxed atmosphere the 
wofflE1n ask 1more q·ues
tions. 

time outside talking to the 
public. 

When candidates campaign ,,,,,, 
in this way, they must be Ml 
able to answer a variety of ,,, .. 
questions dealing with local 
body, national and inter
national affairs, he said. 

Electors should vote for the 
man rather than the . party. 

T h e s e house-meetings Hutt e~ectors :Will be voting 
encourage women to take a for their c,and1dates, not _for 
greater part in politics and the co~ntry s leaders,_ he sa1~. 
more interest in events in the Durmg a campaign, p1c
country. torial representation is worth 

Women are a very im- 1000 words, Mr. Kennedy 
portant sector of the elec- Good said. 
torate. "They m a k e He has sent out cards to 
democracy tick," he said. the public and will send out 

Fortunately, the days of hall more phamplets soon. 
meetings have gone. They did Mr. Kennedy Good places 
not reach the people. Only great importance on his 
the faithful followers came family's support. Adults 
along to these meetings, he should always listen to what 
said. young people have to say, he 

Mr. Kennedy Good's cam- said. 
paign for the by-election on - There are always trouble
August 3, includes three hall makers among students, but 
meetings. He will spend more most of them are reasonable. 
------------- They would not be using their 

POLITICS 
IN RUT 

brains if they did not rebel 
or protest, he said. · 

H he is elected to Parlia
ment, Mr. Kennedy Good's 
main concern would be with 
health, education and local 
body administration, he said. 

MR. J. KENNEDY GOOD 

MR. N. G. URSIN 

MR. T. K. WEAL 

PARK READY 
FOR TEST 

By ALASTAIR CARTHEW 

Captains of tea1ms ,in the ruglby match ait 
Atflhletic 1Park two weeks a•go were instructed 
by the park groundsman, Mr. P. A. Hinds, to 
t,ry to keep play on the western side of the field. 

This request was an attempt eight rows arranged to cover 
to preserve the eastern side 15 ft. between the fence and 
of the ground for the test touchline. 
between France and New The field will be shifted 

., Zealand, Mr. Hinds said. 18 ft. 6 inches to the eastern 
The curtain raiser between side. Goalposts will be moved 

University and Wellington was to the centre of the score 
transferred to Martin Luckie line and a different line mark 
Park because of muddy ~g from the clay type used 
patches. m club matches applied. 

Several · areas in .front of Mr. Hinds would not disclose 
the old grandstand were still what type of marking 
soft and muddy after Friday's material he will use. 
rain, and it was necessary "It is my own secret 
to ensure no serious damage fol'mula," he sai<_l.. 
was done before the test, Mr. He _has a special method 
Hinds said. of drying out wet patches such 

Other measures are being as those. on the eastern side 
taken for the test. of the fie~d. He uses a four 

pronged pitchfork to crack the 
Temporary seating will be topsoil allowing surface water 

erected around the field in to seep away into the sub-soil. 

Health and 
politics · 

Dr. Erich Geiringer, 
secretary of the N.Z.M.A., 
·has arranged meetings in 
the Hutt Valley to discuss 
the National and Labour 
parties' policies on New 
Zealand health. 

The two meetings are to 
be held in conjunction with 
the Hutt by-election. 

The first meeting, on Ju
ly 23, will be chaired by 
Professor J. L. Roberts of 
Victoria University. ' 

By SUE MORRISON 

A staff of more than 150 
ushers, gate keepers, cashiers 
and cleaners will be P.ngaged 
for the test. 

Several of these temporary 
employees are pensioners who 
clean up the gi;-ound af
terwards. They will have a 
difficult job, especially with 
broken bottles such as the 
ne'Y non-returnable variety 
which break into small 
fragments, Mr. Hinds said. 

BOOKIES 
MEAN DOPE 

By JULIANA BOAG 
Bookmakers greatly in

fluence the amount of 
racehorse doping claims a 

B ANTHONY CRONIN r-acecourse inspector, Mr. w. 

Pa~ politics have led New u Nus UAL TACT I Cs I N C. ~:pe;~w Zealand there Zealand into a rut claims the are few bookmakers so there 
lndependent candidate for . . is little doping," he said. The 

L~::t:!t~f~~:ieG.c~:=~g ELECTI. ON. CAMPAIGN ;:~:;~~~ overseas is the the candidate they want to Only one positive result has 
i:epresent them in Parliament, 1 been retur_ned from routine 
the party chooses the man d~e c'heclking <luring the last 
and the people vote for the B ANTHONY CRONIN SIX-m~nths. In. 1954, when 
party. Y swabbmg was mtroduced, 20 

Mr Ursin says the only ef- h . . . M K W I • per cent. of the horses return-
f t

. · t ti T e Social Credit ca,nd1date far Hutt, r. T. . ea , 1s ed positive results ec 1ve represen a on an area · . . · 
can get is when it votes in ,ca,m.paignfog along un·usualt lines. P<_>pmg is usual~y done ~Y 
an independent. mixmg_ '.1 dr~g with a tome 

"I can do the most for my The basis of Mr. Weal's seems to get a positive reac- ~id g1vmg 1t to th~ horse. 
. . month-long, door-to-door cam- tion, Mr Weal says. "The H • I e only people m New 

area, if ~ . a~, unhmdered by paign is that the lone Social average New Zealander is a , Zealand likely to do so are 
party politics. Credit Member of Parliament, sportsman. He'll always give OS p I ta th~se connected wi~h the 

Because of lack of funds Mr. Cracknell, needs someone a trier a fair go." amm_als, :iyrr. Harper said. 
Mr. Ursin's campaign will be with him in the House. Mr. weal, 39, is an Opmm 1s the most effective 
C'.1rried out mainly by "The punchline of my Auckland school teacher and· soon drug . for trotters and 
circulars. patter is if you elect me there was Social Credit candidate . strychmne for gallopers, but 

He will not hold any public is another election in 14 for Mt. Albert at the last Taupo residents can be both are easily detected. The 
meetings but will appear in months. If you consider I have general election. He is also assured of a public hospital drugs . can have ~~astrous ef
a television programme and not represented you well - the architect of the Social at last. fects if not. admimstered pro-
will be present at candidates' make a change in 1969." Credit League's education The hospital will also be perly, _he said. . 
meetings. This negative approach policy. welcomed by thousands of /I! mcrease m the number 

Many political pundits holiday-makers who visit o illeg~l bookm~ers would 
think Lower Hutt to be a Nash Taupo in the summer. resulht m a_n . mcrease of 

The seat rather than a Labour . race orse dopmg. name g a me seat Mr Weal agrees The nearest hospital for 
· · "The Lower H°utt elec- Taupo's 10,000 population is 

torate is unique " he says at Rotorua, 60 miles away. 
By PETER TR~SEDER voting list is also an a~- "Voters here hav'e never had Health Depai:tment _officials 

If your name 1s Campbell vantage. It saves the voters to vote for a party,, plan a meetmg with the 
and you fancy standing in the time if he votes for the people Mr Weal f~els he has Waikato Hospital Board to 
October elections you have at th~ top of the paper. as good · a chance as any of discu~s .the proposed Taupo 
a better chance of success This 1s how Mrs. E. J. the other candidates because Hospital. 
than you thought. Campbell saw her success in of this. His coming from The board arranges the 

Your advantage lies in the the last elections when she outside the electorate does not priorities of work in the area, 
public's uninterested ap- was elected to the Wellington matter, he says. and makes recommendations 
proach. Hospital Board. Vecy few "Lower Hutt electors to the Minister of Health, Mr. 

There may well be other votes were her own, she said. are stiil looking at the man McKay. It is reported to be 
Campbells standing for other So if you are a Campbell rather than his party." keen to raise finance for the 
local bodies, and Campbells and are prepared for the hard Mr. Weal will hold seven hospital. . 
can easily be mixed in the work which such positions de- public meetings during his Mr. McKay said he is con
voter's mind. mand, think twice before you month' s campaign. He will scious of the needs of the 

The fact that "C" is near decide not to stand at the also appear on television with Taupo area. 
the top of the alphabetical end of the year. the other candidates. By JANE LEWIS 
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This photograph of the architech' model shows the newly 
approved Black C of the Wellington Polytechnic's develop
ment plons. Black B, on Wallace Street, is already under 
coMt.ruction. Block A is completed and in use. Architects: 

Hall-Kenney & Partners. 
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Cabinet's a·pprova•I of the Wellington Polytechnic's 
remaining bu·ilding plans was "th.e best possible home
coming," said the principal, Mr. B. W. Potter. 

He returned from an overseas study tri,p in tim~ to learn of the 
By LOUISE AHEARN $1.8 million decision. 

A young reporter must Th d . t b .
1
d. . be possible when all buildings languages and for teaching 

consciously try to develop e omman m mg m are completed~ English to new settlers. 
a style, the chief sub.editor ., _ the _group, known as Block Block B, fronting on Wallace . . 
of the Evening Post, Mr. G. .,"'1\fo,PJ C, will be of seven storeys. Street, is at present under ~dustnal and. ~raph1c 
J. McLeary, said. 1\WMtFI It will house administrative construction for a contract designers now workm~ m very 

. He was speak.ing to °\\'.ell- \J&\l. offices, the lib_rary and the sum of $1.3 million. It consists c~~miled quartei:s. _will h~ve 
mgton Polytechmc journalism -,•,q@',® Schools of Fashion and Foods, of a two-storey block for the e . ~- ent Jacl}i~ef f<?r 
students about the second · .-,,,,d Design, Commerce and School of Mathematics and prm mg an P 

O ographic 
issue of Exercise 68. General Studies, including Science, and a four-storey work, the constru~tio~ of proto-

Mr. McLeary said a student journalism and music. block for the School of types and s~udy m fields su~h 
who did not emerge as "a A · g bl k ill t · Engineering. as. . cerarmcs and fabric . ,, wm oc w con am , pnntmg 
personal sort of writer was special workshop and studio A students common room · 
·not getting as much out of facilities for the School of and a cafeteria to seat 200 The School of Mathematics 
the course as he could. Design are also in tllis block which and Science will include a 

A sense of balance in the · . . should be finished by the end radio - isotope laboratory 
page makeup was carried The bmld1:11gs are soheduled of next year. . . equipped with spec i a 1 
from the front page to the for completion by the end of The School of Architecture shielding. This will enable 
second, he said. Page three 197o. . and Building already occupies students to study radio-active 
was bhe worst. The single col- An 1:11crease of about 40 p~r Block A, a three-storey tracer techniques in safety. 
umn stories were weak and MR. J. K. HUNN cent. m student numbers will building. The mathematics laboratory 
the Hautapu block badly plac- Wellington Polytechnic has will be used for teaching 
ed. . . R t It been unable to expand for the statistical methods and the 

Stories should b_e selected past two years. . application of mathematics to 
for n1;ws value with . an ex- . Many prospective students management techniques. 

McLe,,y said. A ,tm-y should · epor resu eau" of tack of ,cco=od•· Compute, p,og,runme" wilt 
planation for the datelme, Mr. have been turned away be-

~e treated as though it had tion altllough more than 50 also be tramed m thIS block. 
,Just happened. f h prefabricated huts are used HYDRAULICS There was a tendency to for classrooms. 
make sentences separate . Mr. Potter said he was full Besides radar and 
paragraphs when they were O ungry press of admiration for the telecommunications 
closely \!Onnected. The u51: of thousands of students who at laboratories, the School of 
column rules was -also a httle present had , to endure tlhe Engineering is to have a 
careless. . " By SUE MALLIA makeshift conditions at !hydraulics laboratory witll a 

The. hea~g, Fr~1;11 alpha Wellington Polytechnic. l~,000 gallon water tank to 
;?ick~!Ilef;· sa'fa~s "A~to~i:~ • M!. J. K. ~u,nn, author of the controversial G~vernment. appi:oval to give a 65ft .. head. . 
could sweli bad road toll" article 1n the L1ste.ner, Constructive Defence," begm the thi_rd maJor. bl~ck The new lrbrary will be 
was a good heading. was su11prised at the reaction to his repollt was proof of its deter~m~ti~m able to expaI?,d from its 

The story "Students and . • to m~tch o~~er countries m- p~esent prefabrwated hut. It 
workers ~lash with politics," Mr. Hunn, tlle former secured national circulation. d~~tnal tranung prog~amme~. Wi:11 house 15,000 boo.ks on a 
by Antllony Cronin, was fairly ~ecretary of Defence, was When he wrote tlle report V_lf; greatly ~pprec1ate t1!Js ~1de range of techmcal sub
well written though a little smoked out" by the press Mr. Hunn did not tllink it dec1s1on ~d will see the m- Jects as well as providing 
detached. It was good enough to co~~ent on the ~itihdrawal would affect the course of New vestmen!, IS turned to . good comfortabl~ ~tudr facili~es. 
for the front page lead. of Br1tam f~om As1!=1, he !old Zea~and foreign policy. account, Mr. Po~r ~aid. The bu~d1~gs architects 

"You should not be frighten- the full-time Jou~al1sm His aim was to help clarify The ~o~t of. eqm~pmg the have C?mrmss10nf:d the School 
ed of giving space to blocks," students . at tlle Wellmgton people's minds and in otller new buildings 1s estimated at of Design to design and ·con
Mr. McLeary said. He would P~!ytechmc. . . cases to justify ideas already $750,000. . struct decorative panels for 
like to have. seen tlhe back I felt I had an -0bhgation held. A fully equipped commer- the cafeteria wall and the 
page demonstration photo to the public ·to _keep thinking "We must analyse our cial kitchen with adjoining main entrance in Wallace 
enlarged. about these .t~mgs and _to capabilities to do anything ef- ?iningroom will be included Street. 

"Photos should not be select- of!~r som_e o~m1on," he said. fective," he said. "We mu.st m the School of rashion ~nd Even in its present cramped 
ed aif1ter you have all the type The s1~uation ha~ greatly also analyse the capabilities Fo~ds. Commercial catermg conditians we 11 in gt On 
in 'the paper. It is quite a changed smce I retired. V_le of any hypotlhetical ell:emy." . ~amees are among prosp_ec- Polytechnic l;Ias no full-time 
good idea to open a news are now more concerned with Mr. Hunn describes his tive students at present bemg tutors, 200 on a part-time 
page with a news photo," Mr. tlle future." . "Fortress Australia" concept turned away. basis and more than 7000 
McLeary said. Mr. Hu_nn gave. his remarks as neither good nor desirable Trainee hairdressers will students. 

to th!!. Listener m preference but, if there is nothing better have their own women's salon. The new buildings will give 
~~~ :~,it:h'tv~~:,'" :!d :: to dailie~ S? the r_eport would offering, "in tlle end it is A language laboratory in the a significant stimulus to 
Wellington Polytechnic Journalism be ru~ ~ its entirety ratller a choice of unsatisfactory School of General Studies will training for many kinds of 
Course, Private Bai, Welllnll'ton. tllan m mstalments. It also alternatives." be used for courses in Asian New Zealand industry. 




